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A B ST R A C T

Today,alm ostevery galaxyspheroid containsam assiveblackhole:arem nant
of,and testam entto,aperiod in itsevolution when itcontained an activegalactic
nucleus (AGN).However,the sequence and tim escales ofthe form ation ofthe
black holeand surrounding spheroid ofstarsarecom pletely unknown,leaving a
largegap in ourknowledgeofhow theUniverseattained itspresentappearance.
Herewepresentsubm illim eterobservationsofm atchedsam plesofX-rayabsorbed
and unabsorbed AGN which havelum inositiesand redshiftscharacteristicofthe
sources responsible for m ost ofthe m ass in present day black holes. Strong
subm illim eterem ission,an isotropicsignatureofcopiousstarform ation,isfound
only in theX-ray absorbed sam ple,ruling outorientation e�ectsasthecauseof
the absorption. The space density and lum inosity range ofthe X-ray absorbed
AGN indicatethatthey areundergoing thetransition between a hidden growth
phaseandanunabsorbed AGN phase,andim pliesthattheX-rayabsorbedperiod
in theAGN’sevolution coincideswith theform ation ofthegalaxy spheroid.
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1. Introduction

Itisnow known thatthe history ofcosm ic starform ation and lum inousAGN activity
track each otherratherwell,both showing adram aticdeclinebetween z � 2and thepresent
day (Franceschinietal.1999).Theirlegacy,theprevalenceofm assiveblack holestoday (Yu
& Trem aine 2002)and the proportionality between black hole m assand the m assoftheir
hostgalaxy spheroids(M erritt& Ferrarese 2001),ism osteasily explained ifthe form ation
ofthetwo com ponentswascoeval,i.e.theblack holewasbuiltup by accretion ofthesam e
gasthatrapidly form ed thestarsofthespheroid.Duringthisform ation episode,theaverage
bolom etric lum inosity ofthe stellar com ponent is expected to exceed thatem itted by the
AGN by a factorofa few (Pageetal.2001a).Undersuch circum stances,a largefraction of
stellarm assm usthave builtup around theAGN thatdom inatethe accretion powerofthe
Universe,because these were responsible forthe m ajority ofpresent day black hole m ass.
The bulk ofthe com oving lum inosity density was produced by objects with lum inosities
closeto thebreak lum inosity L�,on accountoftheAGN lum inosity function atany redshift
being characterised by a broken power law (Page et al.1997;Boyle et al.2000). W hile
the X-ray background is chiey produced by AGN atz < 2 (e.g.Bargeretal.2001),the
lum inosity density ofAGN was at its peak between z = 1 and z = 3 (Page et al.1997;
M iyajietal.2001).Thereforecoevalblack hole/stellarbulgeform ation would im ply thata
largefraction oftheUniverse’sstarform ation took placearound AGN with 1< z < 3,and
log(L)= log(L�)� 0:7.

Subm illim eter observations have already shown that there is a signi�cant overlap be-
tween the bulge and black hole growth phases in X-ray absorbed QSOs in this range of
redshifts and lum inosities (Page et al.2001a). These enigm atic objects are characterised
by signi�cantX-ray absorption (colum n densitiesof21:4 < logN H < 22:5)butlittle orno
obscuration to theirbroad em ission linesand ultravioletcontinua (Pageetal.2001b).How-
ever,sensitive subm illim eterobservationshave been perform ed foronly eightsuch objects,
and hence the tem poraloverlap between black hole and bulge growth phasesissubjectto
considerablestatisticaluncertainty.M oreim portantly,therewerenosensitivesubm illim eter
observationsofa com parable sam ple ofunabsorbed QSOs,which representthem ajority of
QSOs selected in soft X-ray surveys. Therefore we followed up this initialresult with an
experim entinvolving a largersam ple of20 unabsorbed objects. Thissam ple ism atched in
lum inosity and redshiftto the originalsam ple;itencom passesallofthe crucial1 < z < 3,
log(L) = log(L�)� 0:7 region which can viably be investigated with the Subm illim eter
Com m on UserBolom eterArray (SCUBA)attheJam esClerk M axwellTelescope (JCM T).
Figure1showstheregion ofredshift{lum inosity spacefrom which thesam pleisdrawn.The
sam ple wasdrawn from a com bination ofseveralsurveys: the Extended Einstein M edium
Sensitivity Survey (EM SS,Stocke etal.1991),the RosatInternationalX-ray OpticalSur-
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vey (RIXOS,M ason et al.2000),the UK RosatDeep Survey (M cHardy et al.1998),the
Cam bridge-Cam bridge RosatSerendipity Survey (CRSS,Boyle et al.1997),the QSF 1 &
QSF 3 �elds(Gri�thsetal.1995),and theLockm an Hole(Schm idtetal.1998).Thewide
range ofux lim itscovered by these surveysiscrucialin providing AGN overthe required
rangeofredshift-lum inosity space.In allpracticalrespectsthissam pleiscom parableto the
originalsam ple,exceptthatitiscom posed ofAGN thatareunabsorbed in theX-ray band.
A Hubble constantH 0 = 70km s� 1M pc� 1 and density param eters
� = 0:7 and 
m = 0:3
areassum ed throughoutthisLetter.

2. O bservations and data reduction

Observations at 850�m were carried out at the JCM T between Decem ber 2002 and
M arch 2003. The observations were carried outin photom etry m ode,in which the source
is placed on the centralbolom eterofthe array and the secondary m irroris jiggled in a 3
�3 pattern with 2 arcsec intervalswith a 1 sintegration ateach position. The secondary
m irrorwaschopped 45 arcsec in azim uth ata frequency of7.8 Hzand nodded between the
sourceand referencepositionsevery 18s.Datawerereduced usingthestandard STARLINK
SURF software.Aftercom pensating forthenod,thedata wereat�elded and corrected for
atm osphericextinction.Each jigglein turn wasthen corrected forresidualsky noisewhich is
correlated acrosstheSCUBA �eld ofview and often dom inatesthesignalfrom faintsources.
Thesesky o�setsweretaken to bethem edian signalfrom allbolom eterson thegiven array
(excluding noisy bolom eters).

3. R esults and discussion

Them easured 850�m ux densitiesfortheX-ray unabsorbed QSOsaregiven in Table
1.Only onesource(RXJ141954)isdetected with 3� con�dence,and noneofthesourcesare
brighterthan the5�/5m Jy level.Thislack ofdetectionsisin stark contrastto thesam ple
ofX-ray absorbed QSOsobserved in 2001,ofwhich 50% arebrighterthan 5m Jy (Figure2).
Farfrom sim ply im proving the statisticaluncertainty inherent to ouroriginalsam ple,the
resultsfortheunabsorbed AGN areincom patible with thosefortheabsorbed sam ple.The
lack of5m Jy detections in the unabsorbed sam ple im plies thatat95% con�dence < 14%
ofunabsorbed QSOsarebrightsubm illim etersources(Gehrels1986),whereasthedetection
rate ofthe X-ray absorbed sources im plies thatatleast19% ofX-ray absorbed QSOsare
bright subm illim eter sources. Ourobservations im ply thatunabsorbed QSOs,which have
been studied for30 years,and ofwhich weknow tensofthousandsofexam ples,do notplay
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a signi�cantrole in the Universe’s starform ation history. In contrast,the X-ray absorbed
QSOsatz > 1:5 areem bedded in them assive starburstsofstill-form ing galaxy spheroids.

To see why thisissuch a suprising and consequentialresult,we m ustconsiderthe al-
ternative m odelsforthe X-ray absorption in QSOs. By farthe m ostwidespread and m ost
paradigm atic m odelisthe AGN ‘uni�ed schem e’(Antonucci1993)in which the absorbing
m aterialis present in allobjects in the form ofa toroidalstructure. In this m odel,ab-
sorbed and unabsorbed AGN areintrinsically identical,with thetorusproducing absorption
in thoseobjectsviewed through it.Thism odeliswellestablished forthenearby,lowerlum i-
nosity Seyfertgalaxies,although therearesom enotablediscrepancies,(e.g.Tran 2003,and
referencestherein),and m ostX-ray background synthesisand AGN population m odelsare
predicated on thisconcept(Setti& W oltjer1989;Com astrietal.1995;Gillietal.2001).The
m orespeculative alternative isthatX-ray absorbed and unabsorbed QSOsareintrinsically
di�erentobjects. In particular,ithasbeen proposed thatsubstantialabsorption could be
a de�ning characteristic ofthe early phasesofQSO evolution (Fabian 1999).In such m od-
els,the m ain,obscured growth phase ofthe QSO coincideswith the form ation ofthe host
galaxy spheroid,thecom pletion ofwhich coincideswith thelum inous,unobscured phaseof
the QSO’s evolution (Silk & Rees 1998;Sanders et al.1988). In the uni�ed schem e,any
subm illim eterem ission powered by thenucleuswillbeorientation independentbecause the
obscuring torusisoptically thin atsubm illim eterwavelengths.Subm illim eterem ission orig-
inating in starform ing regionswillbesim ilarly isotropic.ThusiftheX-ray absorbed QSOs
areabsorbed becauseoftheirorientation to ourlineofsight,theirsubm illim eterproperties
willbeindistinguishable from thoseofX-ray unabsorbed QSOs.

Im m ediately then,thelevelofsegregation wehavefound in thesubm illim eterproperties
oftheX-ray absorbed and unabsorbed sourcesallowsusto ruleoutorientation asthecause
oftheX-ray absorption.Ittherefore seem slikely thattheabsorbed and unabsorbed QSOs
representdi�erentstagesin an evolutionary sequence,in which theabsorbed QSOsrepresent
theearlierphase.Thishypothesisiscon�rm ed by HubbleSpaceTelescopeim ageswhich show
thatthem ajority ofunabsorbed QSOsliein m assiveellipticalgalaxies,atleastfor0< z < 1
(Kukulaetal2001;Dunlop etal.2003);theirregular,relaxed m orphologies,im ply thatthese
are essentially m ature, �nished galaxies. Direct m easurem ents of the m orphologies and
stellarm assesofthe hostgalaxiesofunabsorbed QSOsatz > 1,while extrem ely di�cult
at present (e.g.Kukula et al2001;Croom et al.2004),are also consistent with regular,
relaxed m orphologies. The lack ofsubm illim eter em ission from our sam ple of1 < z < 3
unabsorbed QSOssuggeststhattheseobjectsalsoresidein relatively quiescent,fully form ed
hostgalaxies. Therefore unabsorbed QSOshave already undergone a period ofprodigious
starform ation in which they would haveshoneaspowerfulsubm illim etersources.Thatthe
X-ray absorbed QSOsarecharacterised by high subm illim eterlum inositiesim pliesthatthey
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areem bedded in thedense interstellarm edia oftheirform ing hostspheroids,and therefore
that they are stillat this earlier evolutionary stage. Furtherm ore,the �rst subm illim eter
im ages oftheir M pc-scale environm ents indicate that they are located within signi�cant
overdensitiesofultralum inousstarburstgalaxieswhich willrapidly evolve into rich clusters
ofgalaxiestypicalofthosethathostX-ray unabsorbed QSOs(Stevensetal.2004).

W e now argue thatthere isa particulartim e in the evolution ofa typicalQSO corre-
sponding to the X-ray absorbed phase.Itim m ediately precedesthe unabsorbed phase and
lastsforonly �15% ofthe lifetim e ofthe opticalQSO.First,theirspace density com pared
to unabsorbed QSOs allows us to m ake a crude estim ate ofthe relative durations ofthe
two phases. Ata 0.5-2 keV ux of10� 14 erg s� 1 cm � 2 the surface density ofX-ray sources
with Rosatspectra sim ilar to the absorbed QSOs is 19 deg� 2,ofwhich around halfare
broad-line objects (Page etal.2000,2001b). The uxes m ust be corrected forabsorption
to allow a m eaningfulcom parison with unabsorbed QSOs;the average ux correction fac-
tor for the QSOs from the hard-spectrum Rosatsurvey is 1.5 (Page et al.2001b). Thus
there are � 9 X-ray absorbed QSOsdeg� 2 with an absorption corrected 0.5{2 keV ux of
� 1:5� 10� 14 ergs� 1 cm � 2.Thisux lim itcorrespondstoL0:5� 2 = 4� 1044 ergs� 1 atz = 2,
i.e.closeto L� in theepoch when QSO activity peaked (Pageetal.1997).Forcom parison,
thereare60� 70 unabsorbed QSOsatthesam eX-ray ux lim it(Pageetal.1997;M iyajiet
al.2001).Assum ing thatabsorbed and unabsorbed QSOsaccretewith thesam eEddington
ratio,thisim plies thatthe X-ray absorbed QSO phase typically lastsonly around 15% as
long astheunabsorbed phase(even lessifQSOsaccretewith higherEddington ratioswhile
they arestillabsorbed).Second,assum ing thatthey accreteat10% e�ciency,thatthey do
notexceed theEddington lim it,and that3% oftheaccretion powerisem itted in the0.5-2.0
keV band (Elvisetal.1994),theirX-ray lum inositiesim ply thatthey contain black holesof
> 108M � . Thusthey are already relatively m ature objects,and cannotgrow by accretion
m uch furtherwithoutproducing black holesthatarelargerthan thosefound in typicalun-
absorbed QSOs.However,sincetheirhostspheroidsarestillform ing,thisbriefphasem ust
precede theunabsorbed QSO with itscom plete,quiescentspheroid.Thisstrongly suggests
thattheX-ray absorbed QSOsareobserved during a transitionalphasewhich im m ediately
preceedstheunabsorbed QSO,perhapswhen theAGN hasbecom epowerfulenough toeject
the rem aining cold interstellar m edium and thereby term inate the growth ofthe spheroid
(Fabian 1999;Silk & Rees1998).

BeforetheX-ray absorbed phase,thereisan initialphasethatisso highly obscured as
to have been m issed in allbutthe deepest X-ray surveys undertaken so far. This earliest
phasecorrespondsto them ain growth period ofthehostgalaxy spheroid,and so should be
lum inousin the subm illim eter. During thisphase the black hole m ustbe accreting rapidly
to achievea m assof108M � ,and so m ustreach X-ray lum inositiesin excessof1044ergs� 1.If
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AGN in thisinitialphasewerenotX-ray absorbed,then asigni�cantfraction ofunabsorbed
QSOswould belum inoussubm illim etersources,butthisisruled outby ourobservations.If
they wereabsorbed to a sim ilardegreeastheX-ray absorbed QSOs,they would outnum ber
thispopulation substantially atthe ux lim itsprobed by the hard-spectrum Rosatsurvey,
and certainly would be found in large num bers just below this ux lim it in the deeper
surveys thatare now being carried outwith XM M -Newton and Chandra. This is not the
case(M ainierietal.2002;Pageetal.2003),and hencetheearlierevolutionary phasesm ust
becharacterised by considerably higherlevelsofX-ray absorption (N H > 1023cm � 2).Since
the greatm ajority ofoptically selected QSOsshow little orno X-ray absorption (Yuan et
al.1998),the earlier phases m ust also be heavily obscured in the restfram e optical/UV.
Consequently,AGN in theearlieststagesoftheirevolution willbedi�cultto detectin any
waveband,exceptforthefar-IR/subm illim eterwheretheywillbestrongsources.Atpresent,
the sm allnum berofoptically faint,hard X-ray detected subm illim etersourcesreported by
Ivison etal.(2002)and Alexanderetal.(2003)are probably the bestcandidatesforAGN
in thisinitialphasebecausethey arem oreheavily obscured than ourRosat-selected objects,
although we can anticipate that future high-throughput X-ray observatories could reveal
the buried AGN com ponents in m any m ore subm illim eter sources. In contrast,the X-ray
absorbed QSOs found in the hard-spectrum Rosat survey m ay be caught at the earliest
evolutionary stage readily accessible to conventionalX-ray and opticalsurveys;ourishing
and youthful,they m ay only justbe em erging from the obscuring gaseouscocoonsoftheir
birth.

The Jam esClerk M axwellTelescope isoperated on behalfofthe Particle Physicsand
Astronom y Research CounciloftheUnited Kingdom ,theNetherlandsOrganisation forSci-
enti�c Research and the NationalResearch CouncilofCanada. FJC acknowledge �nancial
supportby theSpanish M inisterio deCiencia y Tecnolog��a,undergrantESP2003-00812.
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Fig.1.| Selection ofthesam ple.Thedatapointsshow theredshiftsand X-ray lum inosities
ofX-ray selected AGN from a num ber ofsurveys with di�erent ux lim its and sky areas.
Thethin solid lineshowstheposition oflog(L�)asa function ofredshiftassum ing thebest
�tm odellum inosity function from Page etal.(1997),and the bold solid line encloses the
region (1 < z < 3;log(L�)� 0:7 < log(L)< log(L�)+ 0:7),in which the m ajority ofAGN
com oving lum inosity density isproduced.Thebold dashed lineisthelim itatwhich sources
are expected to have a ux of3 m Jy at 850�m ifthey have star-form ation powered FIR
lum inositiesequalto theirAGN bolom etriclum inosities,and assum ing FIR spectra sim ilar
to that ofM rk 231. The AGN above the dashed line but within the region enclosed by
the bold line are the objectsthatcan usefully be probed with SCUBA and are relevantto
the production ofthe Universe’s accretion lum inosity. Sources selected for subm illim eter
observationsareshown in black ratherthan grey.
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Fig. 2.| Left panel: 850�m ux densities ofthe sam ple of20 X-ray unabsorbed QSOs.
Rightpanel:850�m ux densitiesofthem atched sam pleofX-ray absorbed QSOs,adapted
from Pageetal.(2001a).In both panels,sourceswhich aredetected at> 3� con�denceare
plotted as �lled circles,while non-detections are shown as open circles. The solid line on
both panelsshowsthe predicted 850�m ux density ofthe nearby subm illim eterlum inous,
X-ray absorbed QSO M rk 231 ifitwereviewed atredshiftz.
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Table1. Characteristicsoftheunabsorbed sam pleand theirobserved subm illim eter
em ission.LX isthe0.5-2 keV lum inosity in erg s� 1;S850 isthe850�m ux density in m Jy.

Bold textindicatesthesourcedetected at3� con�dence at850�m .

Source z log LX S850

RX J105316.8+573552 1.204 44.9 �0:3� 0:9
M S 0537.4-2843 1.245 44.9 1:5� 0:9
RX J125456.9+564941 1.261 44.9 1:6� 1:0
RX J125639.5+472410 1.315 45.0 0:9� 1:0
M S 1633.1+2643 1.336 44.9 �0:4� 0:8
M S 1703.5+6052 1.358 44.9 0:0� 1:0
RX J071858.8+712432 1.390 44.9 1:7� 0:9
M S 0824.2+0327 1.431 44.9 �1:3� 0:9
RX J100926.3+533424 1.718 45.0 �0:2� 1:0
RX J105649.6+493412 1.788 45.1 0:9� 1:1
RX J111918.6+211339 1.818 44.9 �0:2� 1:2
RX J180534.0+694733 1.820 45.0 �1:0� 1:0
RX J104718.6+541919 1.823 44.9 0:2� 1:0
RX J232443.6+231537 1.840 45.0 1:3� 0:9
RX J113655.3+295131 1.861 44.9 0:5� 0:9
RX J112106.0+133825 1.940 45.1 1:8� 0:9
RX J105331.8+572454 1.956 45.0 1:9� 0:8
CRSS J1428.3+4231 2.171 45.1 0:6� 1:0
R X J141954.3+ 543014 2.248 45.1 2:8 � 0:8

CRSS J1415.1+1140 2.353 45.0 0:2� 0:9


